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Two Great Companies
One Amazing Collaboration
Victory & Cheer! Michigan
are excited to come together to offer
Michigan cheer teams the opportunity
to experience a summer camp like no other!
Attend any of Victory or C!M’s
overnight sessions and get
Two Camps In One!
We know the trend in our industry
has coaches trying multiple camps,
multiple training options, getting
exposure to as many resources as they can.
Let us help simplify that strategy.
This is your opportunity to learn from
two Michigan Cheer Camp powerhouses.
Put C!M’s 30 years and Victory's 17 years
of cheer expertise to work for you.
Together we can help you
lay the foundation
for not only a successful year,
but for your future program dynasty!
Spend your time and resources wisely,
and get Two Camps In One!
For Details Give Us A Call:
Kate Edge, C!M: 734.676.6334
Sally Daling, Victory: 616.892.9877
www.victorycheerleading.com
www.cheermichigan.com

C!M & Victory will create their respective camps schedules with the same
attention to detail that you have come to expect from both companies.
But, NOW you will get the chance to experience
both Victory & C!M in ONE CAMP setting!
This means you will receive TWO TIMES the:
Partner Stunts
Stunt Drills
Pyramids
Entrances & Exits
360 Stunts
Stunt Technique Work

Sideline Material
Dance
Crowd Lines
Time-Outs
Quarter Cheers
Half-Time Cheers

Jump Drills
Flexibilty Drills
Leadership Seminars
Team Building
Coach Sessions
Incredible Staff

The Process Is Simple - Two Camps In One!
Pick which camp company’s overnight dates work best for you.
Register with that camp company, who will become your main
contact and host for your camp session.
When you arrive at camp the schedule
and instruction will include ample opportunity to work with
and learn from both camp companies and their staff.
No choosing - you will experience both!

Reserve Your Spot Today:
Sally Daling, Victory: 616.892.9877
Kate Edge, C!M: 734.676.6334
www.victorycheerleading.com
www.cheermichigan.com

